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.
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United Press International

In Oar 85th Year

Murray, Ky., Thursday
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Murray Population 10,100
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sT. !GUIS (CPI, — Tom
Tresh's single, te...oring
Mk key
aside in the sixth inning gave
the hew York Yankees a 2-1 lead
over the Si. Louis Cardinals be▪
,n the second game of the
Woild Series,
The Yankees oared two more
Fulls in the top of the 'seventh Is
mike it 4-1. Mike Shannon made
the. Card iun in the third inning
to give the Cards a brief 1-0 lead.

Around .:.
MURRAY

Kentucky Municipal Leazue WedW G A Sympson. Bardstown:
nesday night elected Mayor Holmes Jmes H Topmillet, Bowling
Green
Fels of Murray as its president for and Thomas W
Wilson Paducah
the coming year. succeeding Mayor
The municipal league adopted reWilliam 0, Ccwger of Leesville. solutions favoring legislation
which
Big banner at 812 Main Street yeaThe league ends its session in Louis- would permit re-election
of some
terday hanging in the breeze proville today
(Continued on Page Si
claiming the Cards as World Series
Ellis in turn was succeeded as
'A
vice president of the league by
Mayor Fred E Fugazzi of !citingWho knows, maybe they know r ometon . Ccrwger automatically became
t 111,1e
a member of the board of directors.
Elected to the boleti were these
We heard about a fellow over in
mayors' Dr. George Davis. Dan..._. „Fulton, who has called the world
ville: Divan Re.t. Owenstgeo: W.
s' -les games
ully without
Donaldson Prow-n. Fort 'IliOrnaie
Mayor Ralwies Ebb
fail tor the past several years
/William Diwahare. Hazard: Bee- wit
The Cilloway County HomemakS
nerd F Eichholz. Covington: Eldon"
ers Chorus met at the home of the
LERMAN'S ANNIVERSARY DINNER. Employees of Lernian Bros., here in Murray. at*State may be planning sonic kind
T. Evans, Morehead:
chortle director. Mrs Bobbie Mctended
the
firm's
45th
Anniversii
i- y dinner recently at the Triangle Inn. Those in atof traffic light at 15th. and Main.
James W Flynn. Frankfort: 'ThoDougal who lives on Earl Court in
tendance with Manager Marjorie Crass of tire Muniiy stcre included Charles Thomas,
They were checking there all day
mas McDonald. Maysville Andras' The staff of the Kentucky Woodthe Circararna Addition on WedMrs. Dale Reiter, Mrs. Herman Holland, Mrs. James. Crafss, Herman Holland, Mrs Paul
;tine yesterday. Started at 6 00 am.
,' Offot( Somerset. Ed ward pe.aae,. lands NS!zonal
nesday
Wfldhfe R ef1.1:7f
Spann, Mrs. Bob Barnes, Mrs..Gerald Fitt& and Duane Jones. Harry Margulis, Charles
and they were sUll there when we
Corbin. Robert B Posey. Hendar-1 were each awarded
The following TUSK' was practic$150 for the"'
passed the intersection at 5:30.
Gold and Kertnit Jones of Lerman's Louleidile office also were present.
eon Everett B Reeves. Ashland:
special services rendered in crirryed •
'Ware
Enton " "Grandma
Inc out the Accelerated Public
Grunts." "Come Beloved" "come
We are sure they got an eye full
W OT S Program
0 Spring." "You Are Beautiful."
•
be.-Alear we have seen few busier Escapes
flijury
Thome receiving the awards were'
Mrs Glen Sims accompanied the
intersections anywhere Who mekes
James A Cassey. Don Brooks, Frank
chceus on the piano
wise, ,s the fact that there is a
Zontek. Eddie Carson
These present were Mrs Bobbie
Paul W
ng-rag in Fifteenth at the inter------ Sturm, Albert Cassits Jr. Raymond
McDouga I Mrs Glen Sims Mrs.
uon
The Fourth Annual Bluegrass 0 Hall, Marvin Lee Cothran. LeonKenton Breach Mrs R L Cooper,
The case of Frederick Tagliarino,, Marching Festival will be held in ard Cothran. Harriet P Lane. and
Mrs N P Ciyitt, Mrs Jam Washer,
The Civic Music Association drive
"
Mrs Ernest Mectrey. and Mrs Bar- Victor 0 Carr and Paul T Brewed Mayfield on Saturday. October 10 Paul Morns
is underway now eith the wane
was heard in Calloway County Cir- I The event Is sponsored by the KixRefuge Manager Sturm reportt
letta A Wrsther. Home Agent
Fail
tasim ticket covering all perfarmthat during the APW program sevAnyone interested In attending cult Court yesterday to end the anis Club
&widowed on Page Si
Twenty bands will be participat- eral hundred acres of land were
— —
the District Chorus Workshop at current term of court as far as
Richard Stewart Kahn of 1602
big in the contest and the Mayfield brushed and cleared for pine plantPaducah on Monday. October 12. trials are concerned
Murray High School and Hazel
Olive ...coped serious niturisi yesThe three entered a plea of not faith School Band will host the ing followed by the planting of :.
from 10 am. to 3 pm please call
Eletnentary School Parent-Teach-1
terday afternoon at 3 05 when the
million pine seedlings
guilty early in this term of court. festival
A -aorta t tons received a superior 753.1452 Two cars will be going
booked on hu, 1.940 Oldsmobile
Parade time is 5-et for 3 30 pm
Timber stand improvement yes
but changed their plea to guilty
rug for hawing fulfilled the pre-.,
a., he was going south down the
yesterday Judge Osborne sentenced and the evening competition will serried out on 660 acres with special
requirements of the Ken
het oh' With 7th Street near the
each of the three to one year in begin at 6 30 p rn at the War Me- efforts in eradicating undesirsiole
k'.Congrees of PTe.e at
Slcuthern Bell Telephone Company
brush .n some of'-the bay area
'Mkr were eleekeered via/.ywI wt Winos
meeting of the Flea District Conbuilding
4-1 edited attAction tide "war will Many miles of roads and flre trails
Grand Lallidny with the alleged
teas
of
PTA
held
Tuesday
evening
Patrolman H E Wilson of the
theft occurring at the ties girls' be a Crateert by the Murray State were either newly constructed or
at North Marshall High School
Murray Police Department said
, dormitory while It
s under con- College Phi Mu Alpha Bend at 5 15 improved
Mrs
C
B
McClaren.
principal
Kahn collided with the 1960 Chevpm at the stadium
Two public rest rooms were con'rtie retrular eeekly meeting of stellet4Ce/
sPeakee,
emphasized
Rev.
need
Paul
Lyles
rolet. driven by Robert Hale Parker
the
structed and a Visitors' Center castft-a- the Kniants Club of Murray
No acteon will take place In Ctrbe
training
and
confidence
by
&tidiedOf 706 Olive Street as he was en•
ing over $100.000 was built near th4
Sy ITEVE SNIDER
held Thursday evening at the cuat Court today
Ual leaders She said we must lean.
and tomorrow
ing *ewt on Olive Street Kahn
site of the Center Furnece.
1,111 Sparta Weteer
South Side Reataurani at 11.310
learn
listen
and
on
the
objectives
(Inalnyn'.
"tit
Sturm report, that the peak ot
ST LeattIS GI
Copt Torn Schlaak at the Mur-I "(I"
Bob Chbson a then hit a utility pole before his
probation
foron the
mnt'lrel6
and policies of PTA
thme
employment was reached when SI
-old right-handed faetballer car came to • atop
ray State College Military Depart- Pe"*ng pleading guatY.
speaker
The Police reported no injuries.
The
men were empioyed under this
4,Acta out !odes against rookie Mel
"Led the group
merit will show a film on current
use its influence on public
The
Murray-Calloway
County program To get fun pea-111(1ton
Stettlevnome of the New York Yon- Damage to the Chevrolet was on
war conditions entitled the "Third
Ion
to
destroy obscene literature on
Res' POW T Ivies will preach at
Public Library has declared a mo- fgpm this crew of men. the regular
kris shooting for that big second the right front fender and damage
Challenge"
hs two ichatical morrune services the neynotands abandon poor trioratorium on fine* for the month of staff voluntarily spent mane extra
s.: tors for the St Louis Cardnals : to the Olthunobile was to the right
for
Plana
will be ccenFlfeed
October
the
First Methicirst Church Sunday vies and emphasige the strength of
hours in planning servicing and
in the mound game of the World font and left side
club's annual fail do-nut mle to be
PTA
Any person having overdue books repair of equipment and getting in
at II:45 a m and 10 50 a m.
held
Oct
and
15
22
Proceeds
of
Superintendents and their wives
at the Library IS urged to bring readiness the materials and tool,
Mr Ivies is the District SuitertnThe weather turned cooler
the sale go to the underprivileged
theen to the library during October needed for the days operation
tencient of the Parts District of the from the 13 counties in the district
it antinued on Page 61
Children
and no fines will be charged.
Metricdoe Church He was minister were honored at the dinner open The awards were presented to
of Mi.rsay. First Methodist Church ling the 37th annual fall conference
The Home Economic Department
the staff for a job well done. Sturm
for eight years before being aPPotut- on the occasion of the 100th anOf Murray College High School is
said
cd to has present position five years nive"arY of the Amerman School
sponsoring an adult chess in "ManAdministrators Association
Winners at the Calloway County Mao
agement in the Home" The unit
Mrs William C Nall. Jr . preaC. untrs Club ladies Golf Day for
There will alio be an "After
will consist of six lessors. dealing
dent
of
District
Wednesday hate been announced.
the
PTA
gave
a
The Murray Tire Department anChurch Pellowehip" in the Social
with time pond money management.
-The medalist was Betty Jo Pur- HaLl following the evening wordnp special tribute to the superintendThe following cases Were tried
The nra ChM% will be held Thurs- swered a call this morning at 7:011
doni Second Inc wore was won by at 700 p. m. The entire congrega- ents
in the court of Judge Robert 0. day. October 8. In the Home Eco- to 303 East Chesnut Street.
Grove Elernerr sry
The Lynn
Others on the program included Miller over the past several
Jones low putts was Alice tion la invited to take part in this
Firemen reported that the fire School Parent-Teacher A3.40C-1 ,• •
day* nornic Department at Miirrey' ColMrs Herbert Hatfield. state coUncil According to the court record
Pursiom and low on No, 5 vets period of refreshment
was the result of a faiillas.pue The will meet Monday October 12.
the lege High
and fellowat
chairman
Veneta Sexton.
of
Kentucky Congress of following Judgements were
flames were arotuid the ceiling near 2 p m at the wheal
titti The Gleaners Sunday School
made
Anyone
interested
PTAs
is
Robert
Sadie West was he golf hortess. Clam will serve as hoata.
cordially in- the flue A small amount of water
Cioheen, principal of
Jerry I. Rust., speeding. State Po-Nutrition - snl be the theme
vited to attend these chimes The from the boomer was
Wednenday was the fine clay for
North Manilla! High School. and lice. Fined $1000 and casts of $15
timed to ex- of the program All parents are urgclasses
"s^ workent hi the annual memwill
be taught by Mrs Don- tinguish the flames
the Boy Scouts of America of 60
ed to attend this important meetle-ship Campaign of the Murray
Sharpe School Apo presented the
Very little damage was reported.I ing.
Samuel F Willett. Hickory route ald Tucker
%futile Association to report.
colors
one, speeding amended to breach
The drive will cunt mile throegh
Fcrty-ftve different schools in the of peace. State Police Fined $2000
S•turclav. October 10
SO units in the district were repre- and costs of $1650
During the paet few seasons.
sented by 361 persons attending
Calvin W Overbite. failure to Il(Continued on Page 6,
the conference
luminate headlamps State Police.
Fined $1000 and costa of $1554)
IONOVIEVV Tex , UPI)
Five pital reorn today charged with murErnest Mohler. Mayfield route
• ir-eld Rex Crowder Jr knew dering her baby
five unplugged gun. Conservation
vivre his little brother was
Pie
Officer Pined $1500 and costs susRex's Mlle brother 22-month kept telling police he heard him old Ricky Del,. disappeared
pended
Sunday
crying
Joyce Williams. public drunk, the
lartia HUI mother. Mrs Rex CrowdBet five-year-olde generally aren't er. 25. told pohce
the toddler was
Perry. Harrison of near Stella has Sheriff Given five days in jail sus0
very inip,RIAnt people around the taken from her
ear when the stop- been notated that the three year pe nded on good behavior for six
---house when a kidnap search is go- -ted to boy ...1St IOIIR Ty
to write to her old Jersey cow, "Our Farm Ginny".; months
The honor roil for the first nix
ing
Alberta Martin. wilful and maliI Continued on Page 111
which he sold to John Samples of
islets in the Hasse
Elementary
Rex vs-is right though Because
Memphis. Tenn the first of Sep- r cious shooting with intent to kill
Sch-ol is as inflows:
he was Rex's mother a as in a hattember. has been judged as Grand City Pollee Placed under bond of
Fourth grade — G.ITS Herndon,
Champion id the Mid -South Fair 61.000
Wayne
ippie. Vicki Pat Lamb.
James, McNeely, cold check, the
at Memphis
Tern Orr, Eddie Starks. and Vicki.
Harrison showed the cow at the Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
Ann Workman.
Calloway County Fair this summer $2883 including restitution of check
Fifth grade-I-1mM Futrell. DebDon Overbey, hunting without a
and it was judged grand champate 1
nrsh Miller. Tarea Roach. Johnny
The Harrisons own and operate license. Coriservation Officer Fined
ai st..:•..kdale. David Hall. Darrell RusThe Salem Baptise Church. Lynn an All-Jersey farm
$1500 and coats of $15 50
e sell. Tommy VAnCe. and Freda
Grove will burn notes and dedicate
Joe Barkley Kimbel, breech of
Brandon.
be nailed him tisiemesiesa
the educational building during the
peace, the Sheriff Fined $10110 and
Stint' grade Debbie Erwin. Joancotes of $1550
morning sionship service on OctoMe Erwin. Mai lime Gooch. Denny
Billy Johnson. Mayfield, breach
ber 11
Herndon, Janie
Hughes. Ciathy
Kentucky Lake 7 a to 355a. no
of peace. the. Sheriff Fined $10.00
Ittailliox. Jan Orr. Judy Winchest- change. below Mini 303 5 down 0 4
Brother William R Whttlow, pasand costs of $1550
er. jihmnie PNI1. Kenneth Perry,
Barkley Dam headvrater 231 1. up tor of Highland Park
Baptist
Murray Star Chapter No 433 OrRobert Edward Burnett. Mayand Kevin Cooper.
0.7: tad:water 305 3 up 04
Church. Jackson. Tennessee Wil der of the Eastern Star will hate it field, bretich of
peace, the Sheriff.
Seventh arade--Ruth Ann Hers
Sunrise 5•511. saineet F. 30.
bring the dedication sermon Dur- special party at the Masonic Hall Fined
$1000 and costs of $1550
row. Cynthia Cooper. Wanda OarMoon sets 7.24 pm
ing Bo-tither Whitlow's ministry at on Saturday. October
Robert Kirk, public drunk. the
10. honoring
ritt. Krum Pam-hell. and Sharon
--Salem. the ediesat tonal building Mrs Mary Catherine Hancock. de- Sheriff Filled
$500 and coots of
/Underwood,
Western Kentucky Increaeing was built, auditorium redecorated, puty grand matron.
and Richard $15 50
Eighth grade- Timmy
Scruggs. cloudiness and wormer today with storm winckni F. and doors along
Bagwell deputy grand patron
Joe Brandon, drawing and flor(
.111 ol Rissell.
Brenda
Bennett, a few showers and becoming windy with central heating, were install
VANDALS made short work of Republican H7adquart
The party will follow the pot- Ming a deadly WeRp011, the Sheriff,
ers CM the court square la.st night.
Stiethi Erwin. Peggy Pores. Cathy this afternoon
Highs 69 to 74.
On July 19 the Salem Baptist luck supper to be served at 7 pm . reser ten Moe
The headquarters, located in a Camper's
jail
in
suspended
Trailer on the square, was decorated last night
Jolinston. Gerald Linn,
Michael Clearing and cooler tonight with Church paid all indebtedness The
by Young Republican co-chairman Larry
according to Mrs June Crider wor- on condition he not be caught with
Hokanson and several other Young Republilovins. Glen Mitchell, and Jane scattered frost Lows 34 to 42
public is invited to attend this thy matron of the Murray chapter a gun for one year
cans. Apparently the vandals appeared after
and on good
t,huetnakor.
their work W.I.
day mostly sunny and cooler.
,
: finished to undo their laspecial service.
All members are urged to attend behavior for one year.
bors.
—Arncolor Privio
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Succeeds Louisville Mayor In
Statewide League Of Cities

BULLETIN

Leer) & Heard

Refuge Staff
Rewarded For
erviCes

Homemakers Chorus
!e:,
..ts Wednesday

19c

0

Two Schools
Honored For
ichievement

s Brakes
1,1 Hill

Second Game
•(if Series its
Gibson. Rookie

Is

Three Get One
Year In Pen
On Wednesday

Marehinv Festival To
Be 11..1d At Mayfield

ti,)e /Ciwanix Cligh Will
View War Film

Brnng In Overdue
Books With No Fines

.Zev. Lyles Will
'uch Here Sunday

Adult Class Will Be
Taught At College
High School Tonight

"Golf Winners Are
Named Yesterday

39°
15C

b

Cases Are Heard In
Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller

Murray Civic
Music hrive
!F Underway

Fire Denartment
Is Called Today

111

Lynn Grove PTA
Meets On Monday

Five Year Old Knew Where
Baby,Brother Lay Dying

wer
ea

Hazel Honor
Roll Named

Local Cow Judged
Grand Champion

Weather
Report

25c
25c
49c

Salem Baptist Church
Will Burn Notes As
It Is Now Debt Free

I OES Will Honor
Deputy Grand Matron
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THURSDAY - OCPOBER 8, 1964

THE LEDGER Et TIMES

aLIBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y, Inc.,
:onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times,
and The
rimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckia
n, January
I, 1942.

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve toe right to reject any Advertising.
Letters to the Editor.
ion,
' or Public
Voice items which, In our opinioin, are not
for the best interest of our readers.
,
•11'
NATIONAL REPHENTAirs e.O. WALLACE WITMER
erot
CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time Se Life Bldg., New
tiro
York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

rim elImarsac

t_.
_ I.A.
Tods
ei
'
i,eanuireria
rees" Ilym.enalaklual
oct. t l
til AtillitV TO
. ./
Mend day of 196, with 94

ad
e is Key
To Knowlerlge

tends school. parents Irma* have
the enure reeponsibilay for learntrig, This Ls the period when a
child should have many expertensea. The nounsl trips to the zoo,
pat, farm, arid city are valasable.
There axe many pormble eopee..
places which depend upon location.
Occupation, ineCilie, ah4 kiltereat OS
die family, The main ides is to
wive a child as brood a backipound
as possible In the way when he
Worts to read he all have had extoriencto to which he can refer.
Madder how difficult it Would be
to learn to read the word cow If
the student has never seen one.
Once a &laid Is in school • Went should see ohat he has a Quiet,
well lighted place where he can
reed. It is good for a child to settally own scene books, Me aboild
also be familiar with the local

in the trade 84 cents a pound for
every pound of cotton that is consumed domestically or exported.
Thus, the income of cotton farmers
his become dependent on payments
even though these particular payments are made to persons other
than farmers.
Once farmers are deeply mired
In the quicksand of relief payments,
they will be completely dependent
oompsemea moot government aim. on the whims of Congress and the
petition, the mnemetrenon., ewe. Secretsry of Agriculture for their
er was direct payments to farmers. livelihood. As long as the non-farm
segment of the economy enjoys
In the case of wheat, prices have prosperity, consumers may be toterbeen araaabad by large soles of ant of doles to food and fiber proCCC stocks and a requirement that dusters, but what would happen if
units pay what ainounta to a pro- national non-farm income started
ceasing tax on wheat that is used to decline?
to produce food products.
I It looks as though farmers are
On the surface, the cotton situat- rapidly going on the government
ion is somewhat different, but the payroll without the protection of
government is now paying someone civil service status.

Miele Sam- Farm Paramater
Parma= are becoming dependent
On 'overarming handouts for a growlow.
rsrt
ing percentage of their net income.
The moon is approaching its first I II
too
Government payments to farquarter •
mers in 1964 ore expected to reach
The mooning stars are JoPtter.
$2.1 billion. or 17 percent of an
Mars and Venus
anacipated net income of $12.3 bilThe evening star 1.5 Saturn.
lion. For the first five months of
On this day in hiatory:
In ion the great Chicago fire
the year. payments totaled $663
fp
started. It burned more than 17,- nearly one and a half
times more than the $371 million
000 builduots.
key to
Parents
should
share
a
in
child's
In 1923. Germany's shakey post- knen ledge. Without this drill, a
paid during the same period a year
war economy produced such disas- Istudent could not possibly do well reading. Ory to create etermaleam. ago.
Show
the
<Mild
that
you
are
in:
terom inflation nisi Om US penny in his school work It is for this
The growing dependence of farmers on government doles for their
bought more than 6-nullion Marks. reason that educators are consrant- , toreated in his reading.
.•-•••
parent
should
A
not
be
afraid
to livelihood Is dretnatizec
ser.ocrong to improve the inetrucIn HMO, congress paseted an act
l by the
By UNITED Pima§ INTERNATIONAL
help a child who e-anta to learn how fact
'
levying tuft's on mono profits of itch of reoding
that as recently as 1960, payWASHINGTON - John C. Quinn. managing editor
:e
o.
the
On
other hand. a par- ments
of the corporate earnings
amounted for only 5.9 perLearning DO read is a complez
Providence Evening Bulletin, on the condu.t
of reporters:
In lee the first conungent OS process /t uovolves ail of a *gilds ,nj 41.)alizt not force the obad to cent of net: income
learn °More a genuine desire arises.
"The press must pay more attention to mind
its own man- Waves began naval crewing for wo- I expert( nom It is much more than
I In Mae of the tremendous Inners Sure, :he news must be covered
Maaaschu- I instruction in a classroom
but this can and men at South College
Mee In government fen* submu4t be done with dignity appropriate for an
Betts
.
two&.
'
enterprise cRyails& not farm income continues
,
ered tn the Constitution."
A thought for the day - The teacher provides experiences and I
to fall. As of mid-i904, net form
Amerloon author Henry Thoreau, , actoltito as background for libel
! Income was running 2 percent "besaid: "It takes two to meek the I tesschimg of readerw The actuel
- BIRMINGHAM- A Ku Klux Klan spokesman
Now ths INS level on an adjusted
.w
explaining truth - one
to speak and another mechanics of reading are taught in
annual basis.
Why the Klan has an exhibit at the Alabama state fair:
th
to hear."
the classroom Those ar/tis include
"We decided it Was titne that our organization gave
^111
1
more
With a greater share of the far'reocerming words. understandiker
people a chance to see what we believe in"
niar's Income coming from the fed'meanuore. phonies and a Yonne
eral tresaury, fanners are being
of other techniques The teacher
MOSCOW
The Communist party newspaper. Pravda,
forced to sitbmn to tightening govensouragee each student to partilashing out against alleged spying by Western
ernaneat controls.
cipate in the
activities which welt
military atTI1
taches:
act min make tam a reader.
NEW YORK tUP!) - Pointer
T11
Pert of the proems of grinding
Wruit is a reader? It is an in- President
"The Soviet people
will not tolerate in their country
C111
Derigtit D. Eisenhower ' farmers into submiasion is to drive
dividual who enjoys books He doespeople who look through keyholes even if they
saki Monday he does not believe the down the market price and force
possess diplon't consider reading as a chore but Lee
matic passports."
CC
of nuclear ivaistons by the the prodticer to take a larger share
! rsther a form a entertainment. United
Mates shand be an issue of lib return in the form of govRALEIGH. N. C tw
- Hanctitsi A reader recognizes the value and
ernment payment.
MUNCIE, Ind -- Mrs Barry Goldwater, refusing
armed with Paeola and a sawed- I ko.m.edge obtained from books. th the presidential caolgiallitt
to
make
no
don't think these ere things
a speech at a reception where she
,
received a gold key to the off shotgun and wearing rubber Es„ more than that, he gam
WANTS ANTI-MALAYSIA 1111LP---Incionesian President Aehmeel
Government stocks Were dumped
se hatred be telling" • potential
masks and gloves robbed a branch urd"..,tandirw experience
city:
,„
tom _
Stikerno is escorted to Moscow by Soviet Premier
'
Nikita
enemy.' he told a news conference on the martet under the 1961 and
bank here Wednermay of $16 969
Khrushche
..ean,o. and becomes a cart of the
v (left) and Soviet President An staa Mikoynn.
•
-I think one speaker in the family la
enough."
r.
von think the U 8 benefits 1962 feed grain programs to tieThe four men escaped In a stolen , otory
Sukarno
is
there
to
talk
the Soviets into going him miliby having the President tell every- press prices and force producers incar which they abandened at a
tary aid against Malaysia.
tRodoepoo..ii
The school cannot accomplish the thing he nught do in a situation?" to compliance When the grain trade
nearby shopping center
'enure job alone A classroom with Erisenhower asked
The robtierv at the branch of
Asked directly if he thought nuWachovot Bank. and Trust Co oc- 35' or more students has triany,ths1.
LEDGER a TINS'
,FILE
'coned at 9.40 a.m. in the Western tractions. A teacher ottempur to c.lear weapons should be an issue
•
section of the city, next to the cam- work with each ineliviclual but cert- an the campaign. Eisenhower reeos of North Carobne State Cale ainly can't provide the same warm- plied
Jesse
Stuart;
nationall
y known speaker yho addressed
I!
th and undersotanceng Much par' No I don't But R bolus like it
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Ten Years Ago Today
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ROAST

RAD 11!E

0311.1ED3

W. 33c
411,1119i=

pEARs

Atm!965Chevrolet

FRYERS
whole LB. 24c

frMa
."

43c

PICNICS

29

lb

••••••111111•.

NESCAFE

2 for 19

CATFISH Ib. 55(

PEAS

BACON lb. 39c

I

69e

EGGS

42c ea. 10c

)

GELAT;N

of 12 - 43t

If what gam
- see mares yea, wisiell gen take the
(
'Ws trida-‘1111111!-sip to 4410
One look at those longer, wid, r lines tells
you it's
the kind of car you just couldn't buy before
without
getting into the higher price brackets.
But one drive
will tell you a lot more,
You've got your kind of engine
going for you.

There's an oven half dozen of thorn available

CAT FOOD

wheel

Foy

*JP)

••••=1•••••••••••=
,
.......

of 400 hp. And the road feels like
satin because Out
engineers came up with a new Full Coil suspensi
on
system, teamed it with a Wide-Stance
design, aml
made our famous Jet-smooth
ride smoother and
More stable than ever.

TURNIPS

VSTROMIT

sio.d
SIRE ?MIX

Beginning to feel like it's your kind of
car? There'll he no doubt about it
when you
clriVr. the real thing at your Chevrolet
dealer's.
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Coldwater
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New-

4 Crush:is „th.
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Mr. and Mrs. Xenneth Barnhill
C.131.t en of ,Erureton.,
niL
Arre Sunday guests of home folks.
Msr. lf,tLe Wak"..z.n and Non, Donhive .novcd to room it the
••,•• of Mrs, Ols Hfuteline at I
,2L1 va, rter.
ACi

,

Mrs. Lawn' Kemp
DEAR ABBY: I have loved a boy friend who has q very bad habit.
for a year now and all he ever sari; She will invite you over and-then
4/11:3 me is. -Hi." I know if I could, spend ell her time doing her hoUseget. him alor•• an,•.• ur...) a conversat- work right in. Your face. I feel so
ion with me I could get hun to love foolish trying to talk to hat while
- me. toot but so far I have not had, the Is too busy to look at me or
the chttrsce Is there any way I can; listen to what I have to say. She
__•Apet this _boy- to love. me? I love hmi glees me gren'ts for answers and
_
so much I cry myself to sleep at i nods her head ones- in a while. Tonight.
day I followed her around while she
IN LOVE: veiled down her walls, and when
DEAR IN LOVE: I don't know she was finished she started in on
how old vou are, hut If sare 12 her ironiny. Do von think she needs
*or over. you need more belt) than to be laucht -some manne-sm
_r Is
I can rive you in a letter. "Love" A guest expecting too much to want
is sure. Love is mature. Love is her hostess to sit down and art
shallot. Love is earine. ;Love
like a hostess? We have been close
giving. Love IN mutual. Vest have friends for 22 years.
a "crush" on this boy, which is nat. I
FEELING POOLTEIR f
ural enough for a young girl. But
DEAR FEELING: Perhaps be..!
call a crush a crush. Honey, anti, melte you've been "clone" friends'
Save that very spec eat word, "love," 1 for 22 years, she doesn't consider
for the Alert) and serious rvlation-! you a "guest" or herself a '11..atess."
ship It trioArrtra.
But if •he feels "close- enough to
•
••• •
ignore you, von should feel "close"
41.
DEAR es llRY I hf,ve a very good enough to tell her rtease to ligh'
------— somewhere ..,nd be better company.
• ••
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Mr. and* Mrs. Jennings Turner
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11 PM and no other Invitation* will
he sent Clomp one. 'Come all!" a
am enclosing a elloping In case vou
tio.olc I am ropkine thia all up.1 In
diretnisina this kind of irritation-with P rehtiv• of 9 bride I slid
there s-ss netting_ perynnal Albeit
en Irvitutlm of thi- kind. and
row no point ha itt.00<11mr.
Ws •
fold that T didn't have to aVend 1:r 'Ass
w-'ate(' to. but it would be
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albeway, Rentahorr

PAGE TIMER
daughter of Chicago. Ill, spent Labor Day Holidays with home folks in

!\CIWW1t4 OPENO&

rhowers whnsat ite•mers1 I
,nviteftlan Is run in the local nags..
paper. and nnoirneed over the- m
dio Letely mine bridal showers.
and even baby showers. Pre given
ttlx wry by family and close
lattves. The newatsaper ad reods.

DAY OR NIGH`"
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& TIMES —
MUILHAY, KENTUCKY
,
11.1.1er 1..ues, of Mrs. Molly Cochran. PLilen and
daughter. Betty, Mrs.
tiro, and Mrs. Coleman Crocker
Susie Pullen, Mrs...Laura MaYtield•
anti datughteris were Sunday dinner
cc P..cidcrgrass,
r Zsz
:,;
ttf
r Mr.
:and Mrs. Flavil PenCarMrs. Bill Haln,
Marnci- Mra.
M-,11y.Cociaren was a Wed- I:fearer Edwirds. Afternoon vier-ors
y cal,er of Mrs. Mettle Jones vette- Mr:
and Mrs. Clarence May.d Lots.
td,
and Mrs. Jraoll Howard
•
Mr. and Mrs. James Black were and Mrs. Edwin VVIarren,
-.• ortsy ofternoon callers of Mrs.
Mrs. Lcttie Pendcrarafs was a
Mizzen.
Sfur-Lly rocs' of Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Tue-day dinner guests of Mr, st.nd
H liuhes and children,
Mrs. Deimos Doswell acre Mr. and
Mr, F..' l'•"- v. Mr. and Mrs. Paul ' Mr. art Mr,
Iloy-tr Adams end

EVERYBODY'S COMING
TO OUR

MAR AI3I/Y:' I would'like your
erininn• of thee' so-called "openl
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For A Big BasketOf Crovri ,.r.
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•
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Shop Every Friday
Evening Until!8:00 p.m.
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At The Following Stores:

Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
, Belk
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Stere
Everett's i')o Store
Ben Franklin
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BABY
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3
_ 25
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2
,o
PORK & AANS - MEAT SOUP() F°P 33'
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29°. 11 J"
i i rook
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.
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Kappa Department
Meets Tuesday .--lt
The Club House

ENTUCKY

•
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Social Calendar

meet at the social hall at 7:30 pm. der of the Eastern Star will meet
.• •
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 13
Officers will be installed.
-- • ••
The South Pleasant Grove HomeThursday. October 8
The Kappa Department of the
makers Club will meet at the home
Oonserv ation?"
Circles of the First Baptist
The Executive Board of the Wo• • •
Murray Wonuan's Club held its reof Mrs. Will Brandon at 1 p.m. Church WanS will meet as follows:
gular meeting at the club house on man's Missionary Society of the MeNote change in date.
Monday, °Mabee 12
I with Mrs. George Upohurch III
Baptist
morial
Church
will
meet
Tuesday evening with the chairmen.
•••
The Callaway County Homemakwith Mrs T W. Crawford, and IV
church
at
at
7:30
the
pm.
Mrs. -James Rogers. presiding.
ers will have a workshop on makwith Mrs. Edgar Pride at 9:30 am.;
• ••
Mrs Allen Russell, chairman of
ing hats at the Student Union! The L-Y"Ti Clam of the First II with MTh. I H Key at 10 am.
The South Murray Homemakers Building at the college
the pre:green commtnee. trercsauced
at 9:30 am. Be-Ptiat Church will meet at the
meet
at the home of Mrs.
• • •
home of the teacher, Mrs. J. I.
Mrs Alfred Wolfson of the Creative Club will
Mr.,
The
sigma
North
Fisk.
lath Extended, at
Department of
Arts Department who &recited the L. E
the Hosick, 314 N. 7th Street, at 7 p.m
members in a workshop period on 10 a.ni for a potluck luncheon. Murray Woman's Club will meet at In charge of arrangements is
the making of burlap handbags. Work will continue on the 'basket the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hasteemes! Group II composed of Mesdames
The Waman's Missionary Society
She was assisted by Mrs. Clell Pe- and the knitting.
will be Mesdames Robert Hopkins, Edgar Pride, Guy Billington, Hasa*,
•••
A most enjoyable luncheon was of the Kirtsey Baptist Church met
Rubin James, Robert Min Jeffrey, Mary Frances King. Lela Littletun,
Guy Battle opened her home terson. Mrs Conrad Jones. and Mrs.
Mrs
at
church
the
Monday evening at
Grace Wyatt Circle of College Don Keller,
se.rved Tburadey. nictriber 1. by M.
for the meeting at the Jessie Lud- Robert 0. Miller.
and
Kerlick.
Aggie Lee Paschall' Cecil Pa-9zhan'
• Window Plastic
and Mrs Ctiirles Wasan muuster sesen o'clock with the new presi- wick Circle of the College PiestsyMaynard FLier• sd
•••
- ale. Huron Redden,
The chaerman. Mrs Rogers urg- Presbyterian Church women will
• Weatherstrip
meet
at
home
the
and elle of the Church of Chnea dent. Mrs Terry Sins, presiding
of
•
Mrs.
and
Lurline
Henry
Shaw.
ed each member to vote in the
The Penny Homemakers Club
Mrs Barbara Darnell was in tenon Church %% omen held on Tues• Caulking Compound
McKenzie
9:30
at
in Hazel
arn
forthcoming nectica especially as
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
•••
of the Program on the sub- day afternoon at onenlarty o'clock
•••
Caulking Guns
The Winch.
, can
to Hazel re- eharre
"Ingantatiency Is Everybody's Pro- the library bond mate will be on
1 p.m. Members note early date.
Flint
The
Baptist
cently to rVe the congregation in ject. "0 Worship The name• Roof Cement
Church SVMS
the ballot She iiLse renunded them
blem"
theme
The
the
of
was
•••
the
Tau
very
Phi
lambda
Sorority
The secre.ary Mrs, W A. Erwin.
sill have a social with the GAs
reguk•r gospel service On aseaiming
• Fireplace Tools
will meet at the Mime of Mrs
Interesting A10..1 informative program of the Cerebral Pike drive
church dtraes they 'realised there read the m:ntEes Sunshane friends pre.sented by Mrs Lena- CunningA report on the cookbook wale and Sunbeams at the church at
The Calloway Onurty Genealogi- Loretto Jobs at 6:30 p.m
Dog Irons
were
drawn
sere many widows In the congrea
cal Society will -meet at the home
ham She geld it has been shown was made by Mrs Edward Shroat 5:30 pm
• Fireplace Screens
Those
Mesdames
present
were
•
•
•
•
•
•
ration who needed b. lusriblr4g to
of Mrs. Humphrey Key at 1:30 pm.
Mrs. Robert Hopkins announced
Stove Pipes
Jun Washer. Jack Clan TOWN' Sale that much of the delinquency u the
•••
bradnen and cheer their lives
The Dorothy Circle of the Pleat
about the Sigma Department gelnee-act of the parents.
The Kinney PTA Executive Board
Trra.c.
Isaiah
Paschall
• Heat Bulbs
James
R
They alarmed a dinner with fourBeptist
Church
%VMS
ling
will
Chriatrnits
meet
The devotah on "Weaving A Patcards toward their
Electric Heaters
The Executive Board of United Will meet at the school at 10 am.
at the home of Mrs. Will Frank
teen Ladies reeporaina ta the in- W Blakety W A Erwin. II It tern cf Peace" was given by Mrs kindergarten indebtedness.
Church
Women will meet at 9- 30 1 fee an all day meatIng.
• Pipe Insulation
Warman rantang in ages from mid- Treas. Barbara Darnell. and Gary Henry McKenzie
Steely
at
9
30
am
The members were reminded of
Her wripture
Washer
. at the home of Mre. N P. Hut•• •
eighties to middle age.
tertiof
•• Nlo
nada* was from the book of 00- the district meeting October 90 at
•••
A full MUTSP dinner was served.
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest son, 1008 Main Street.
Lots
hardware!
Gabertsville For entries in the
The Tappan Wives Club will hold
One of the guests said these lanee
Woodmen Circle will have a dinThe chairman, Mrs B F Scherf- handcrattea needlecrafts arid art.
its
dinner
meeting
living alone and canting for ane or
at
the
Triangle
ner meeting at the Woman's Club
Dorothy Moore Circle of College Inn at 6 p.m
fins, presided at the meeting end , members are to contact Mrs David
- Buy It From Hostesses will be
two opened their eyes in surprne
House at 6-30 p.m.
Presbyterian Church women will Mesdames Verble
gave a short reacting The aliening I Gowans.
Yates, Ken Wing• • •
N seeing so much food for one meal
Mrs
James
Rudy
Allbritten anmeet at 8:00 pm. at the home of ert, Larue Wells.
prayer van led b) Mrs Jeanie Renand Frank WaitSeveral were unable to attend
The Nell* Outland Sunday School
waned that Mas Carol Lane, woMrs. Wiliam Nash. North 16th Scott.
Oars Graves Caren of Ootlege dre& The meeting was closed with I man
due -to alnesa or other unaroadable
Class
of
the
Cherry
Corner
Baptist
travel
director for the Shell
Street.
hairpeh
the
benediction
Presbyteriar. Chen-h women meit In
_circumstances
• • •
Oil Company. will !arcane an in- Church will meet at the home of
•••
17.th 8/ Poplar
the knely nea irme of Mrs Dale
liars. Battle. asented by Mrs teresting program of from 30 to 35 Mrs. James McKinney at 6 oh to
•• •
Murray
Star
Chapter No. 433 OrI ernans on Belmonte Drrie, Tues- Charlie Crawfcrd. served
go
to
The
Kenlake
Hotel
Eusellan
Class
for a dinner
of the First
refresh- minutes on Wednesday. November
day morning at nine-thirty o'clock ments to the eight members and 4, on
Barer( Church will meet at the
how to pack your clothes for meeting at 7 pm.
•••
Refreshments of apple coffee cake one new member. Men Vernon
horde of Messes Onnie and Marie
open to the
tr-a
ThiS 16
Ptib'l The North Murray Homemakers Skinner. 403 South lath, at 710
and coffee were served by the hos- Gampbell who recently moved here he
tess assuited by Mrs Robert Jones. from Lourile
Club will meet at the home of Mrs p.m In charge will be Group I,
Mrs Cheraw H Hamilton and
Mrs Rogers reminded the mem- Fred °metes at 1;30 pm
:
Mrs Jemea Kline was welomed as
axnposed of Mesciames Carl King•• •
chilaren. Christie and Charles. Anbers
•••
that
their
dues are to be paid
nes member,
Ines. K T Crawford. Neville Wildrew. are the guests ef :hen moby
October
15 Mrs Harold Beaman
Saturday. October II
The Calloway County Board of Education will acliams. L. A. Oathey. arid- the hosMrs Clell Peterson.. chairman,
ther. Mrs Christine Rhode*. They
iri•e the invocation
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or- tesses.
recent l) rein-fled from three ye•rs opened the meet= with a scripcept
bids tin cyclone Fence, on or before Novae•• •
der of the Eastern Star will honor
ture reading from .I Samuel which
Refrestunents were served by the
in Rarratetra Germans
Stall Set
Mara Cathrine Hancock of Fulton.
.
hostesses who were Mrs. Galen
Hamra= has left for his neer bairnarea followed by a prayer Mrs Henher
2nd..
6:50 p.m., 1964. Snecifications may be
Clr•ele
V
of the First Baptise'
district deputy grand matron and
ry al:Kenzie presented the program
Thurman. Jr . Mrs. Bob
t Patrick Az Parra Base. P.
R oUPtiOff Sunday
Church
WMS will meet at the
Richard Bagwell of Mayfield. defrom 7hr study tex-t "Presbyterians
secured at the Board office, 2b0 South 6t11
• ••
Mrs Bobby Grogan. and Mrs Wells
Street.
pun irrand patron. with a party at Chapel at 7 pm.
In Steathern
alas Mayne Whit-nen and ,Joe Puritan. Jr.
•••
•
•
•
Masonic
the
Hall
Murras, Kentucky.
Mr •snen Mrs Keene Rhodes of
Preceding the
ans.:nen entertained with a family
a
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
• •
party a potluck supper will be servMmiphis. Temn were the seekeed
re-uucrn at their home a South
ed at 7 pm. All members are urg- the First Methodist Church will
glWre of his stepmother
12th and Sycamore Streets on Sun- .
Mrs
ed to attend. ----_
Chnstme Rhodes
day
•••
nit M101.0TY MIDOIET
• ••
Mrs Ethel Ward wee hostess for
Than present for the occasion
A dance will be held at the CalMr and Mrs. P B. Hinman and the meetang of the Kathleen Jones sere Staff Sat arid Mrs Manes
loway County Country Club after
Ions Andy Charlaa and Key of Circle at the Veteran, allsoormary H Hionaton and children, Christie
the Murray - Morehead football
Colurnbas.' M. were weekend Society of the Post Behuat Chiann atici Charles Andrew, rerenlaY regame The dance will continue unheeisessuests of her suat, Miss May- held on Monday tnentrig at her turned from Germany. now to Trtil one am Adninsion is $3 per
iode at Patrick Air Force Base Fla..
an Whiasen. Lod uncle. Joe Whit- Mane an Poplar Street
couple and each member may invite
The circle program was present- , Mr. and Mrs P B Haunan ahd
nell The) also %sited Mrs. Chrisa non-member guest
tine an:soles Mrs Huamana :nether. ed with Mrs Robert JOrlet, as the sons. Andy. Charles. and Kelly. of
• • •
• • •
leader Sbe was aseasted by Mrs Ciumbus Miss Mr and Mrs KelLuther Dunn Wa
lore! And- ly Rhodes of Merriplus. Tenn .
The
Captain
Wendell Oury ChapMrs J W Atans. Jr. and enact- ru and Ma Eugene Shipley
Mrs Caren.r.e Rhodee. Mures Ruth
ter cif the DAR will meet at the
yen. Nancy and Jannny al McKenMite Maleile Tanra chairman. end Fraacee Sexton Mrs J W AtWoman's Club House for a noon
re. Tenn. were the weekend Finns presided at the nieenng
kins, Jr. and ctukiren. Nancy and
lunrheon with. Mrs P. A. Hart as
of her layers 1Laaes Ruth and
Refreshments were reeved by Mrs Johnny. of McKenzie. Tenn Mr
the hostess The program will be
Prances Sexton
Wana to tine ten members present
and Mrs. H. C Pogue. and the hosts.
on -Whet Do You Know About
-

Mrs. Wilson
Posts For Dinner
For fia7e1 Ladies

KirkseyW'MS Has
Regular liteeting

lfrs. Guy Battle
Opens Home For
Circle Meeting

•

WINTER SUPPLIES

Cora Graves Circle
Meets it Home Of
.11rs. Dale Lemons

STARKS HARDWARE

PER5nN ‘1.9

Invitation To Bid

Il'hitnell Home Is
Scene Of Family .

.

•
wt
Fr
hi.

0

.111-s. Ethel fl'ard
frostess For lleet

WANT ADS Wail

•.:-

B

-Je
rse
y
Mi
lk
gives you

•

as much as

more in value
per '/2 gallon in
supplying
PROTEIN NEEDS

.0

•

NOW!
Scientific
Proof
All-Jersey,is your
BEST MILK BUY
‘r•

Recent tests by an independen
t
research laboratory of All-Jersey
milk and competitive brands
sold
in this area — secured
directly
from th• point of sale — show
that All-Jersey milk gives you
a
much higher percentage of
bodybuilding protein. So much more
protein, in fact. that All Jersey
milk gives you as much as
more value per Ina gallon104
in
supplying protein needs.

gen
tiiguiv

Rosa&
Tested
ALL-J1kstSIET

Cent
Protein

Per

3.94

"A"
Hrand

IS"

20%

I
3.32

18%

[trona "C'

3.29

19%

Breed "IV'

3.32

18%

Brand

3.25

21%

Brand

3.2s

•210/0

Brand "G"

3.32

11%

-Is and

3.51

12%

lining "I"

3.32

18%

BrA•t1 ."J"

3,13

..• 17%

Ph,and "K"

3.36

177,
4

Br-ird "L"

Meet the newest "Checkerboard" sensation ...creamv-delicjou.,
, Vanilla Ice Cream alternating with bright, refreshing square,
of Orange Sherbet! Slice it or scoop it! Either way, you se
the gay design that makes Sealtest "Checkerboa'rcr_so much
fun to serve! Try new Vanilla-Orange "Chwtkerhoard" - tonight!

MILK

n A.-J.
Was Settee

)

..... 14%

Brand

.3.43

Avg. of 13 .

3.33

14%
17.1%

Teat Kemal., Avpil.ible on
Request
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ni Star will meet
Hall at 7:30 pm.
nstalled.
••
ie First Baptist
LI meet as follows:
rge Upchurch, III
Crawford, and IV
Pride at 930 am.;
Key at 10 am.

Not Many Will Vote Against
Kentucky On This Weekend
•

Plastic
;trip
Compound
Guns
nent
Tools
Screens

a
bs
Ileaters
ilation

•

t From -

IARDWARE
Poplar

Bid
WM AtI

Nevem -

a Easy be

a street

kas
0
•

By DAVIII 11. MOFFIT
United Press Internatlettal
ATLANTA, Ga. WV — After those
back-to-tack victories oar Mississippi and Auburn, rat many folks
are likely to vote against. Kentucky
as the Wildcats go up against Florida State this weekend — but that
football game could be a real sleeper!
The success story of the youthful
Wildcats is already legend. With ons,„ ly four seniors on the squad, all
IP linemen and none starters, Kentucky has won three straight and
climbed to No. 7 in the national
rankings.
What has Florida State been doing in the meanwhile? Without
an injury, the Seminoles have shut
out Miami, Fla.. Texas Christian
and New Mexico State to become the
only major unsoored on team in the
country.
• Both of these teams, despite lostng records in '69, forecast banner
seasons for themselves and both are
already off to their best starts since
1950. Lest time these two Learns met,
in 1962, they waged a scoreless draw.
Odds Favor Kentucky
O
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.4 A.-J.
Was Better

20%
18%
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21%
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111%
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TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

to

Top-Ranked
Texas Goes
For Its 14th

Sul Oklahoma and the Longhorns
th• Longhorns.
weekend, the Spartans pulled off
rate an eight point,favotite In 0:AlSecond-ranked TEinois will battle a major upset
by downing Southern
lege football's game of the week
sixth-ranked Ohio State in an imCalifornia.
portant Big Ten Conferenoe game.
Texas hoe defeated three opponThe season's big surprise team,
Both teams lave 3-0 records aad
ents so far this season and many
Kentucky, faces a rugged opponent
both are oomidered aiong
watt
feel the Longborns will repeat SS
tn unecored-upon Panda State, The
Michigan as favorites for the
national °tampion. Oklahoma, on
Wildoats, who have Vitiated to sevMew ratips a sIS-gtOkat ciaolbe
.Stbar
the other hand, las gotten aft to
enth in the ratings, hare pulled sucSI this one
a.daappointing east alter a precessive •upeet victories over Minsearon build-up. The Sooners were
Michigan, ranked fourth, is only teristppl and Auburn but their batNEW YORK (UPI , — Top-rank- Idle lest weekend, but were clobber. a bwo-panit choice over its neigkibor tle with the Seminoles rates as a
ed Tessa goes for its 14th consecut- ed by Southern Californta In their from Ewa Laming, Michigan Mate. tossup.
lazO outing However, Oklahoma. will Although the Wolverines
were lmUCLA and Syracuse, ranked ninth
ive victory Saturday against pourer- be trying to avenge bet year's kw
PresMe in a 21-0 rout of Navy
b
—
ig and tenth respeotively, aid battle

•
each other this weekend arid the
orangemen, who are on the upsurge alter an opening loss to Boston College. are a heavy 10-point
choice. The Bruins. however, boast
Ow nation's top offense leader in
marterback Lorry Zeno and have
already turned lack Eastern powers
Pittsburgh and Penn State,
Of the remaining top 10 teems,
third-ranked Alabama is a 19-poInt
choke over North Carolina State,
fifth-ranked Notre Dame is a seven point pick over Air Force and

PAGE FIVE

eighth-ranked Nebraska Is favored by nine over South Cartillat.
Other games: Pittsburgh is 13
over West Visgi, Mug ale Over
Penn State. Purdue four over Wisconsin, Duke eight over Maryland,
Mississippi Six over Pion& /Cans=
three over Iowa SOMA lnewea
two over Northwestern, Wlishington
four over Oregon State, Georgie.
Tech six over Navy, Arksweas woven over Baylor, LI3U atm= over
North Carolina and Southern California 16 over Tema A.

COME SEE Mr.YOU'LL SAYIli

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

Cards Roll
Over Yankees
Yesterday

sty reel; DOWN
Of course, the smart money will
UPI Sporta Writer
stick with Kentucky How can you
Fr Lours (up'1 - The St
bee *garnet a team that has the
leading maw in the Southeastern Louis Cardinals rolled over the New ,
6 Conference, haLfback Rodger Bird: York Yankees in the first game of
FaSs leading passer. quarterback the 1964 World Series in a manner
Rick Norton, and the SEC's top re- that more than lived up to the
proud tradition of the most suoceesceiver, end Rick Kestner
However, Florida State's Steve ful of all National League teams in
Tema, billed as the nation's ballast olaseoc cansetition.
The wood was "out -classed."
college quarterback at 6-foot, 5 inThe National league champions
ches. probably it as good a punier
as Kentucky will face this fall and out-Mt, out-ran, out-faskled and
halfback Fred Biletrukoff is Kest- out-pitched the American League
standard bearers with a 9-5 victory
net's equal as a receiver
Saturday is homecoming at Tal- that delighted a crowd of 30,805 at
•
lahaasee. Fla 60 look for the Se- Busch Stadium.
There a ere many Cardinal heroes
minoles to be keyed up for a possible upset The Wildcats rria):...have --Curl Flood, Carl Warwick, Mike
trouble reaching their peak three Shannon and Barney Pappy Schultz
as the Redbirds unleashed a 12weeks In a row.
There are three other niltjor coT- hit attack that tagged Yankee ace
lege games in the state of Florida Whitey Ford with his eighth lm, in
this week Friday night Navy meth; World Series ootnpetalori.
Flood Was Here
Geonria Tech at Jaolootallie while
First, of course, was Flood whose
Miami will be host to California.
Saturday afternoon, there's another rousing triple off the left field
•big one at Gainesville where un- bleacher wall olimased the fourbeaten Florida meets the 14th-rated run sixth-inning rally whIcti overame the early Yankee lead But
Maiaserippi Rebels.
'A) set the stage for Flood, it first
Tide Hosts Wolfpark
Elsewhere around the Southeast ,41,4.3 necessary for Shannon to tie
Saturday. the top game will be at the gore with his towering hornet
Tuscaloosa Ala., as the 3rd-ranked Ind for Warwick to deliver with his
Cruneon Tide of Alabama will be pinch-tut single that gave the Carhost to 13th-ranked North Caro- dinals a 5-4 lead,
And _tisetri, of course, to rnake the
lina State Both teams have records
of 3-0 and both are leading their trolley 01 power pay off m victory
Te
.S.pt:Ctave conferences — Alabama s was necessary for Schultz to hold
•in the SEC and N. C. State
in the off the Yankees in the final three
innings—ate as he had held off
maks so often during the hectic
days of the National league race.
The Cardinals tapped Ford for
single nins in the first and second
innings but Ford seemed enroute I
to his lith series victory anyway
awaits to Teen Trots who drove
•
In three of the firm four New York
rum with a lamer and a double.
Opens With Single
Ken Boyer opened the sixth inning with a single, however, and
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
after BM White struck out, trotted
l'Pl Sparta Writer
hcme on Shannon's game-tying hoNEW YORK
--- The Kentucky mer. Tim McCarver's double ended
1
Wildcats have cleared their way Ford's stay on the
mound
and
back into the national college foot- 1 brought on Al
Dowruno who reball rankings after a 13-year strug- tired pinch-hitter
Charlie James
gle
but then was .apped for Wars iok's
The Wildcats led • general shake-' game-tying single. Flood's
triple deup of the United Press TriternatIon- livered the fourth run
of the inning
•al Board of, Coaches ratings this
and put the Cardinals ahead, 6-4.
week , by iumpling into the top 10
Solo-Its yielded four has, infor the first time since Sept 19.
eluding a double by Johntry Slan1951 taking over seventh piece
I e:sari and a single by Bobby RichTexas maintained Re first-place ardson that
produced a run in the
standing end third-ranked Alabama eighth, but finished
strong by reand sixth-ranked Ohio State held tiring the
Yankees in order in the
their places from the first weekly
ninth
ratings of the 35 reaches lest week.
But everything else was turned
upside down as Illinoia advanced
al from fourth to second. Michigan
• took over fourth. seal Notre Dame
t moved Into fifth its highest 'sanding in three years.
Three other newcomers to the tap
10 were Nebraska. No 8. UCLA,
No 9 and Syracuse. No 10
Kentucky has earned its spot
with successive upsets of the two
pre-season favorites in the Southeastern Cceiference. Mitseiniappi and
.
Auburn The Wildcatz lest all five
6 of their SW games last seaman but
have unleashed a powerful offense
this year which ripped Shrough
two of the best defenses m the conference for 87 pointa, with the runSHOUP, INDICTED — Nechobli
ning of Junior Rodger Bird. the
County Sheriff Lawrence
passing of junior quarterback Rick
Rainey (above) Is one of the
Norton to end Rick Kestner
three law officers and two
Texas drew 27 first-place balex -officers under federal indictment in Philadelphia.
lots. followed by Alabama with three
Miss., charged with violating
Illinois with two and Michigan.
the rights of six Negroes in
s Ohio State and Kentucky with one
custody. Orie was beaten so
each.
badly he spent five weeks In
Illinois held only a one-point mar• hospital.
gin for strand place over ASibarna
with 259 points to 258 for the
Crimson Tide Texas totaled 332
out of a maximum 360 Points are
awirded mi a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1
basis fOr votes from first to 10th
place
The second 10 was headed by LSU
in 11th place with Michigan State
and North Carolina State tied for
•
12th MiwasSippi ranked 14th followed in order by Southern California, fieonrie Tech. Arkansas Wyoming rind Oregon. Florida. Aroma
State and Iowa tied for 29th.

Wildcats
Claw Way To
Ratings Again

9

Atlantic Coast Conference,
In other games. Auburn entertains
Chattanooga ani gets a chance to
Ste. quarterback J1mmo Sidle's injured shoulder a rest; Georgia will
be host to Olerneca; 11th-ranked
Louisiana State horns a good North
Cambria team and gets a chance to
climb into the top 10.
Mississiggi State. plagued by
bad luck so far this tall,. Is expected
to post its first victory as host to
winless Thiene; improving Tennessee entertains Boston College in
a game that should be tougher than
earlier expected; winless Vanderbilt is host to unprovsng Wake Forest, ana unbeaten Southern Missis- •
sippi will be at favored Memphis
State

THI „LEDGER

NO LIMIT—NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
• r—

PORK SAUSAGE(
4.11krevencoss
SPARE RIBS
8.Can'4"
CANNED HAMS
SAUERKRAUT.... 2

Seuthars
Star.••••••••••••••

LEG-0-LAMB

X39,
494
4

27
'
)
.... Lb.

al•Pii•••••

Lb.

SLICED BACON SALE!

ALL GOOD

79c

Genuine Spring
Oven Ready

SUPER
slili
kit.d
•
THICK
RIGHT k lb.49e j SLICED.......

lb

JANE PARKER BAKED FOODS

E. 390 Potatoes
I

OSTED BALL

Brownies
ALL BUTTER
Saver
'20c

Bread

13-02. A90
TIn

it
ceSsfal

'
•

u,. oft,
P"o• 1l1

(=

Pears

Poekt 27
'

20 78g

Ylfht*Ple 1

FRESH RARTLNYI

Donuts

(
:
s v
:

:
PL: 79I I

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Apple tile 'rad.(t.)
WHOSE WHEAT

2

45c)

McINTOSH

CALIF. TORAY

Apples

Grapes

Lb. 1

4

Lb
'10
°„.

Big Savings on These Birthday Buys! 611 CITY \I(
PERMANENT TYPE

MIX **ID MATO SALE!

ANTI-FREEZE
MARVEL.
Gallon

PRESTON'
Gallon

939

CAMPBELLS
4

959
AR4t His
,1.1( 'LI I

Coffee C.)
Evap. Milk
Preserves ::nuL'ags
Filler Paper
White

Os!Cl
l
a 7ge
In Cut.

House

2 . .Lb.:

Its Ilk.
Leaf

-

35c

Lunch Meat
dexoSHORTENING
Sharp Cheese
Cherries

Lemonade

Cons

Super

44's

Right

,

—3
Wise.
Aged
Cheddar

AAP
Red Sour

•

.7.,

...

6

Sunshine

CRACKERS

1-Lb.
Cana

Star Kist tuna

LIQUID or LOTION SHAMPOO

2 9c 26%.0,.65c
WHITE CHUNK I

$100 60,

6-0z Bettis

LIGHT CHUNK

6.6

3/
1
2-0z. Bottle

Cans

91/
4-oi. can 4k

45f
100 Crisco
3 780 Peas
V':270 Niblets Corn
r 290 9-Lives czo
2 430
29c Stokely Ketchup
210 Mexicorn
2 250 Fruit Jars 8:a. !2:
PC:'1" Green Beans Fre
311111H
Strained
6oz 590 Reynolds Wrap
2 490 Gerbers
SH
"
TEN/NG

rape

Lb.

Lustre Creme

LIGHT

GOrangs

sioc,

At Reg. Retails

•

Pitted

Nabisco
Ritz Crackers
Wylws Mix
Hi-Ho
Zesta
White Cloud
Puffs

,

...;e#VourShare!41.

49C

Ph,
of GOO
Shouts 68C

Lease

Stock
12-01.
(Pock j
Box

41,
16{ ••

FOOD is a
- BAR
GAI
N
Ce:mc

2 949

ack

..`• 16 I

SOUP

Leveler Quantities)

ALLAREAT
VARIETIES

Sass

Om I90
131411.
'

Strietrnann

CRACKERS

Nibl.
"

Bathroom
T issue.

FACIAL

TISSUES

14.k.

n°11°

;

Heid
res... se" 311
4

Jars

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT, OCT. 10

PILLSBURY OR BALLARD'S

Biscuits 6
Dove

I

8-0z.
Cons
of 10

49c

Rinso Blue

Dove

(10* Off)

FACIAL SOAP

FACIAL SOAP
or
-'"
'
1
White 2Bare 39

1-2.
• 67
°
t

Pkg.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. NG

Tr'

Whits

lood 5tores
WIRRAL 01/14DABLI 1001 fr-

Blue Bonnet
Margarine

i

'
:
a'49
2

I

I

.
1-,::: 99'
4

•

c

Delsey
Tissue

SUNNY FIELD

Flour Si 73

(4c) A Roll .590
lir Pack
Off '
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Rid.

Ile Lb.

Self-

Ars7 Bag
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'here has been it gradual increase partly cloudy, with a brisk wind
in memberships 'and it is hoped to u:owing toward the right field
continue this during the present st ands
campaign
_ _
The -wind. frequent3y g
Murray members nsiy attend the strongly, could be ti definite factor
concert series in Paducah. Paris. favoring the left-handed sluggers 01
Thin,, and Martin. Tenn. at no both teams.
Manager Johnny Kehne of th
extra cost in memberships
Cardinals was quietly confident
The Paducah penes is Goldovskv team sill head for New York for
Grand Opera Theater October 22. Saturcia.'s third giune with a 2-0
Richard Liebert onrarust Not en. lead in the Series.
her 12. The Romerm. classical guitThe Yankees played even worse
arists. March 18, and the Telts- Wednesday. as 'U..; Cardinals fret
the lump with victory No 1 by a
chicks. duo-piamsts. April 8
9-5 sccg-e. than they did last year
Pans will present The World of in loeang four stranht to the Los
•
Sandburc February 5 thet Angeles °misers.
Columbus Ekw- Chuer in March, and
one other concert to be announced
Odds tee Free
later.
That performance drapped the
•
The Martin series will be New Yankees from a 17-10 opening favYork Baroque Ensemble February orite to even money for the sena
1. Leyara Gabnele and Ran Rot- but the .gidamakers tabbed them
tcher. %oral duo. March 1. and one 11-10 to win today before a crowd
concert to be announced at a later
Just under 31 000 starting at
date.

*mit
FOOD=BUYS
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mat
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„re
Cit
ter

sr.

IAP
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Per Pound

I(I ROAST 25c
ERS

at
2
happily
were

ofp.m MT.
on the moment

While the Cardinak. rode
Two of the mayor attractions on
um that curried them
the Murray series next season will
be Lorin Hollander, outsranding to the pennant on :he final day of
LEAN BONELESS
young pianist. and The Karl-awl the season. the Yankees aunply
Chorale, a male charm of sixteen. outclassed Wedrettria,,
Admimipn to these concerts is by
Mina°.
Mantlea and
error and
cceviyciele
comnutted
membership card ord. and should each
veteran catcher ELston Howard had
be secured this one cainpaw.n
two pameci balls. Lett fielder Tom
Workers on the drive are remind- Tresh lost two fif •balls In the sun
ed that all kits and reports 'should and ROOM!' Mark over-tan the ball
be returned to their captains at trying to get at • triple by Cardinal
to headquartirs in the Bank ot catcher Tun McCarver.
Murray on &dn.-clay October
Those were tipoffs the Yankees
Interested persons nm contacted are striving desperately-- maybe
by the many volunteer workers may pressing too much - :o get
in
obtain thole memberahlp by ma.:- :he groove that brought them 20
Ing checks to the Murray Civic world
28 series.
Music Amociation headquarters in
The Cardinals meanwhile. played
the Hank of Murra. b. October 10
Adult memberships are only $730 :t like. the Yankees used to
and students $400 There are no "All the players sere calm bee gRMe." said Keene. and
other amassment.. Further infor- fore the
means we
Clbralried Malkin
were 100r• and ready."

week.

LEAN BEEF - 8 to the Pound

cptonatups
ti
ham

by galling that% a great atm. It

753-11161.

49ICb'Pork

Sausage lb. 29c

GRADE"A"

Wieners

LB.

12

Pkg.

61
(7
wile,

0

FRAM GROUND
New!tastier...

Etri Hamburger 3 lbs. $1.00

PEANUT
BUTTER

WORTHMORE - 1 -Lb. Pkg.

SLICED BACON

12-0z.
Jar

350

1
KRAFT

SALAD BOWL
CABBAGE

5c

le

''

N..
N.

Others from i1l.95
£13J5<"

Per
Pound

7-0z.
Jar

MEAT
DINNERS

Ham
and

FISH STICKS

3FOR 79c

:19e

SARA LEE - 12-Ounce

Pound Cake69!

ii

TISSUE
TOWELS Northern —
HONEY fReolK Bee — —
STOKELY COUNTRY GENTLEMAN -

4

Northern —

LiA PRkg.on Ja
)Roll
Pkg. 37c,
39°

l -lb. jar

Factory Outlet Store
The Ivy Shop

— OPEN FRIDAY Nif.IIT ill. g

30 —

Reef
Chicken
Turkey

- 3-Lb. Can

98

Kin.z
i"
46-0:

59

$I49

8-0z.

•
CIAWERLEAF

MARGAR'NE

(i I a ted

2ibs 45`

Reg.
('an

9°

Cooking or Eating
4-lb. bag

APPLES
TEA
BABY FOOD_
American Are

39°

1 1 -1b. box 35°

—6 49c
F

White.

Pm"!

TUNA
1slIED, Kil). POTATOES

Site

5lite

15

BUSH'S',REST

Itig

Pop corn

39c

2.

Preserves

3

$1

Beans

10c

PEPSODENT

TOOTH PASTE Giant 2 89'
MONARCH
FRUIT COCKTAIL can 19e
DOG FOOD _ -Irb7:
1 3ra 3'Gig- 25c
SUNSHINE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
.0
r

Size

FIG BARS 39c
liYe Reserve the 10011

KEIT

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL 8

2-lb.

to 1.imil Quantities

FOOD
MARKET

.•
,

,
..
-essr•
.1.,...=4421•112.V

•%........istett-tr.•••••••..••••••••••twoes-.4.09SCAlks...01-

•
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•
•

•

YELIA)WEI- E - No. 300 Iran

DIET

POPS-RITE in POPPING PAN

BAGWELL CHERRY - 10-02

•

_

3&49c

No. 303 can

Corn 2 for 29c
PARST-ETT
CHEESE
SPREAD
Box 79°

45e

KRAFT PARKAY

CAKES

VALUE!

0
R

MEAT
PIES

BIG VALUE

8-0z. Pkg.

24-Oz. 35;
Bottle

2

5 -Ca.
Can

1W

- 6-Oz. Jar _
JOHNSON'S
KLEAR

KELLY'S. WITH

39c

ANGEL

19c
BEANs
CHILI

MARSHMALLOW

CREME

FROSTY ACRES FROZEN
('hicken
Turkey
Beef

ARENA 1/*...Elokl,
cortrasti-g V str,pes on this
Pdsorse puRovee with side
ha,
pints. Great cokr combos of
#rushed 100% Alpac.a

NEW CROP TENDER - 2 LBS.

35c TURNIPS

NEW GREEN

SWINGIN•
SWEATERS

39c

WE HAVE 4-H CLUB BLUE RIBBON BEEF AT
REGULAR PRICES THIS WEEK

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING - Quart

•

•

—; IIE FI.F(sIOT —

whole

back

•

I PURE

Pork CUTLETS 591 PATTIES

10.
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NOTICE

FEMALE HtLa• WANTED.-

EL-ROY SYKES Plumbing & Repair
Service. Working only on
Plumbing
iepair Offer fast deli:salable service on general plumbing repair.
Weil pump inatallation and repair.
water heater Ira tallation and repair
Phone
753-6590, Concord
Highway,
0-10-C
ATTENTION hog producers. We
will give you free one 45.00 VanHuesen white shirt with each ton
of Southern Sq..ates Swine Feeds.
You order at one baling during
October only. Calloway County Soil
'Improvement Associairon.
0-8-C

FOR

FOR LEASE

SALE

COUNTER-WOMAN, hotsrs 9 until
DE KALB leghorn hens. Nice for
5:30. Boone Laundry & Cleaners. tutting
or laying, 5of mon. phone
0-9-0
406-4880.
TYPIST-GENERAL OFFICE:- A
pohtizn avanable in Murray. Ky.,
for a good typiA, age 18-28. Must
be high school graduate. Varied
-uties in modes-u pleasant office.
Mora have friendly peiaonalay and
.:ke to deal with the public. Good
anctineg salary, with
ea::ept.onal
_nsp-eyee bentasta. For interview
clam
Manager - Time Finance
C...traiany 753-1410,
ITC

FOR LEASE
Modern 2-Bay Service Station.

FIVE ROOM frame house in good
condition. and three acres of kind,
about five miles from Murray. on
a paved road and public water s-ystem. Purchaser may arisume a
loan, with very low monthly
Islam:nits. Owner 16 being transferred from this area. Tucker Realty
Insurance Company, 502 Maple
Street, Murray, Kentucky; °maxi
R Tuckei, Bobby Grogan 753-4342,
Hiram Tucker 753-4710,
0-0-C

Training Provided!
Low Investment!
Sunray DX Oil Co.

DINE AND DANCE

•

THE CREATORS
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
- and

THE PERCUSSIONS
NIGHT

MAXINE'S
Lorafee• Pari, Lanaing, Tenn_
Highwav 79

117311:1.41,4116..

•

if,
•

1.4

•

et

40

411

i 1 II ••••

Oc
41111

•

9c

• Right

Illitiee

•

.ET

0

753-2769 after 5.

0-10-C
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• ,••

PAO! SEVEN
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

As a result of an.increase o_f local
PRESSER steam finisher, experlence preferred, not required Boone caning scope in the Murray, KenLucky exchange asd in accordance
Cleaners.
0-12-C
W.th the statewide rate schedule
MAN OR WOMAN
approved by the Public
Service
Lucrative, full
or
part
time Commission of Kentucky, the Souwork, available in prestige business. thern Bell
Telephone and TeleNo usual canvassing--ho traveling graph 0Jmpan
y will put into elite
.
Our nationally known anpinination the to:lowing
rates for local exis number one in as field. If you change telephone
service to be efhave a pleasing personakty mid fective October 20,
1964,
beet references, write fully for a
local interview. Call or write W. E.
Individual 2-Party
Line
Cox, phMe 965-3350, Marion, Ky.
Line
Business
$10.25
$9.00
0-13-C
--- Residence
4.5,5
3.80
WRITE TELEPHONE solicitors to
4-Party
Rural
work in home. Also delivery repreLine
Line
sentatae, Phone 153-5744,
$8,25
0-9-P Bus.n,ii
15.26
Residence
3,40
340
SOUTH,- Fa! BELL TELEPHONE
W ANTED
AND 1ELLGRAPH COMPANY
0-1-7-13
RIDEla 10 Calvert City area. day
:loft Please Call 753-1460,
0-9-C
NOW YOU KNOW

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Sees
linsday, Oct. 8 Kentucky PurJule-Area Hog ALSACE:. Report InAiding 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated 'Receipts 450 lived, Bei- 1
roAs and Oths 10-25e-Lower.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $15 5015.;5; Few U S. 1 180-220 ibis.
al:•.72-16.60; U. S. 2 and 3 345-270
lbs. $14.50-15.50:' U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lbs: $14,25-1550; U. El. 3
..nd .
3 sows 400-600 lbs. 810.50- i
12 00; U. E. 1 and 2 250-400 lb&
$12.00-14.25

By United Press international
Although the estimated diameter
of the sun is 866,000 miles, iraxiern
astronomers consider it a dwarf star,
according to CoMiara Encyclopedia.
- a

o

-

-
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dead
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
11-Let fall
5-Toll
9-Choose
11 -Allow
13-A state
(abbr.)
14- Blooms
III-Preposition
17- egg*
111. Soil
20•Greek letter
21-Dampens
23-Music:
as written
24- Winter
vehicle
25-Begin
27 Liquid
measure
211•Gutdo's
high riots
30-Male sheep
81- Growing
out of
33-Transacbons
35 Buc
311.5hip
channel
35-Heraldryf
grafted
40 Paid notices
41 Iroquoian
Indians
43 Rocky hill
44 Symbol for
tellurium
45 Sham
47 Negativ•
48.Man's name
50 Departs
52-Location
53-Ancient
Greek
district

9.130. of

By SUZANNE BLANC

the novel published by Doubleday & Co, Inc, Copyright
C 3364 hv Suzanne Blanc Distributed by King Y.,aturee Syndicate.
CHAPTER 15
INSPECTOR
igenendea
and
Commissioner Almagro were
interrupted in conversation by
a
t
ho
e
t ahdm
w acd
it.ue
mt
rrotR
it i
who m them
Sethte me
the
eterrace
mg the conunimaionel
Rosie
was more fawning than ever
He would have liked tc seat his.
important guest prominently in
the center of the (trent/ room
but the inspector pushed ahead

tienee "Miguel why do you sioners
Turkish
cigarettes
make a federal case out of Around
them was the (hatter
everything?"
of other diners below them the
-Just the workings of my pounding of
the waves and the
simple Indian mind" the inspec- music of the marincht
s hut, entor said as though that should grossed in
their conversation
explain everything.
the men heard none of It. They
Both men laughed The dis- might nave been on an isolated
cussion with Almagro had pur- island. completely alone.
sued the usual course of their
Almost everyone else M the
discussione and ended in the dining room knew about
the
usual draw A difference in the Reies murder The search
for
polarity of their origins asd• Rita's lover had been on all the
baluetrade
expellent es had conditioned each radio broadcasts and since
the
As tl there had been no in so thorough
ly that they rarely news of the body on the spit
1
terruption the commissioner re- viewed the
same event from • was not unmechately released
sumed their conversation by de quite
the same angle The teng after the case had been
scribing the body of the mur- Spaniar
d
approached
things closed it was generally assumed
dered man '1 naven t !wen it without
the Lndian'• intricate that the murderer was still at
of course out we can go down caution:
neither success sor large. The servants had spent
to the station after dinner
. failure seriously dimmed his the afternoon talking of iitta
talked to the crunnianbant The -.elf -confide
nce Menendes, how- else There were those who in
man was nhalgenneo
neater' ever. brooded over minor mis- sister, that he must have escape,
vieroumly arouno the head even takes explored
the most devi from the city, others way
after he vim, lend"
OUP tReetll of a problem, trying claimed that ne might be hiding
He tried the wine held it to to anticipa
te every conceivable in the immediate area
any
the canetiellaht tr examine its eventuality
Frequently they dim- where, even on the ground:
pur , tv
-rite comb) rido nt eg recta nut different
as they around the hotel
thought as you did Miguel
were in approach and temperaThe maid assigned to thu.
that the old man wAs rutrrnles, ment from
university days they rooms in Marcey's wing
a thin
-until Pie saw the body
He had been bound together
nervous girl with a gazelle ,ike
looker, up from
rus
piste rends of admiring respect.
neck had helped spread an in
-Miguel you re not eating
• • •
fection of confusion and alarm
The runt of a smile aotteneo A9 CLOSE as
they ever came Just before dinner. ,wher she
the Indians ,11.1SSA% I features
to full agreement was that came to turn back the
beds
"I was thini:irg and I don t do eve-mg
at dinner, and, peculiarly she warned each of her
guest:
two things a ell at once
enough the source of their Sc' to be on guard
In ramd-flre
"You were thinkma" About cord was
Rita Retes Her mur- Spanish the huge gold hoops of
the old man 7 La flees? The der
had forceo ooth men to her earrings bobbing eniphsti•
consul' What"
modify their opinions of her A calls. she explaine
d that a killer
"Atseill the man on the patio . warmth
and pity a romantic was loose, demonstrating that
"What man' What firtilo? hangover
of previous admire all of the windows and doors
Miguel, are you feeling all non that
Almagro did not share should be kept securely locked
right?"
colored Menenderr attitude, but
Without dismissing it con)
"I'm feeling fine, my friend. each had
arrived at the similar pletely Marcey had minimizeo
Do you remeinber the senorita Conclusion
that Rita's revolts the maid's emphatic gestures
who canoe into your office this ! had
been directed not •gainst and excited Spanish as a
warnmorning' She's eating over Mclety
but against herself. She ing against nothing more serithere." He indicated a table' was neither
a victim of preju- ous than theft. Yet, as she left
nearby where Marcey Palmer I dice. as
Menendes had once im- for dinner, she locked her door
was dining with an elderly lady agined nor
a callous narcissist hastily, feeling uneasy about the
with crumpled tlesue-pa per akin,as Almagro
had declared her darkness that had crawled over
and a gravhaired gentletnan The
commissioner synthesized the century plants and banana
The girl wearing S hairy dress. I it when
he sod that the clue to trees behind her. The foliage,
was lieterung attentively to the the pattern
of her life lay in the which in daylight was merely
woman with her, but the eerie, violence
of her death
a con- decorative, seemed dens, black,
dispirited.
tinuing need for punishment an excellent place In which
to
"What was the name of the that made
it Impossible for hes hide, and, not knowing
who
man she was waiting for?" the , to live very
long with success could be hiding or from whom
Inspector asked. 'Yon should or love or respect.
she was running. Marcey sped
remember. You wrote it down."
"At the last minute, she didn't along the walkway to the bright
"Ferguson I think it was"
want to die," the Inspector said, safety of the lobby.
-Ferguson, that's right. I maw
recalling the signs of struggle
Everything beyond the glass
him lust now on the patio in I
oq the balcony.
doors was so normal that her
front of the lobby. I thought
'"At the last Minute no one uneasiness shrank to the
preyou d like to know be finally
physically wants to die," Alma- posterous, like a chlidar
uneasy
did arrive"
gro agreed "But unconsciously fear of the night. The
same
"So that's what you're talk- she created and forged
the wea- groups had congregated around
ing aboutl I told yoli he'd show pon that destroyed her"
the magazine stand and desk
Almagro beamed traim"Not created." the Inspector The Music of the mariacei
s
I phonily. "When the senorita objected "Maybe forged"
He spilled out from the Papeete
' stetted *peaking about him la still felt the need to defend
Rita Bar. The bellboys were darting
; Knew he was a typical irreepo& -The implant to destroy had
tr, around on their ceaseless eri ruble turista type,"
be within the murderer or she rands. And the Sewells
were
!
"Precisely why the senorita could not have evoked it"
waiting for her near the steps
• was worried and YOU Shrink)
"Perhaps" Almagro equivo- as staid and substantial as
when
/ have been So he's unreliable cated. "But we'll never ',snip, she
had left them a few hours
:,Often been late before but acci- Know because the men himself before.
dents do happen to people like I I. deed."
that and this could have been
They continued to probe the
"Her cheeks flushed with
Use time '
point and counterpoint of Rita's ever increasi
ng humiliation
"But nothing did happen life and death throughout the
and rage. Mareey wanted only
Senor Ferguson did arrive. as I , remainder of their meal and
to tell Ted off and never raw
sold tie would." Airliner° shook long afterware- over the relaxhim again.
." The story
his head with exaggerated Pr1" ing fragrance of the commiscontinues here tomorrow.
From the tinsel putilishrl ny
& Ca, in repvi/sht II IPA by
Plane.
DistMinna, by King Features Syndicate,

WOO 00MUM MOB

10-Cook in oven
OOM OULIOU MOO
11.Pertaining
OMMUMM MISMOMO
to punish.
BOOMS MMM
m•nt
12.Frog
MOO BOO ORM
15.Humorl5t
UMM1
MOM OMU
18.1s pre..-..nt
MO NOM MOM OM
20-Ingreinnt
Ogg MOU ODOOM
22•Dinner
course
MOO
MOM
24. Vapid
30U POMO
20-Rodent
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28.Man't name
31 Sea clucks
MOO 0003M MOM
32 Heron
MUM MMOU0 MOM
33 Metal
34.Rocks
35 Girl's
49 Symbol foe
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Limpets
2-Note of scale
3-Avrayl
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CROCERY AND MARKET, Industat Missoun City,
MOBILE HOMtS
FaPi-alition 18-000. Cacti location, doing a steady
,ALS.1.11eas. Real buy. Cheap rent.
Write: Byerfinder, Sikeston, Mis- KF/aTUCKY LAK.E Mobile Homes,
Paducah, Ky.. 12th and Chestnut
SOUT1
ITC
Streets, Murray, Kentucky,
ITC

W133141.4COliiiiir

•

Phone 753-5424, 7 am. to 5 p.m

.

PEANUTS®

at

s-

Modern two-bay service station.
Going concern in one of Murray's best locations. Small investment for qualified individual Immediately available.

1930 RAMBLER Ambassador, Val
automaltac, 4-ar hardtop, local car,
rower steerina, brakes, and au-conMiming, new tires and battery
See Larry Hurt at Murray Supply
Co.
0-10-C

The The Music oi

EVERY

FOR LEASE

.

alussait.-iiswro CET
HELP WANTED

Phone 753-2667
or Paducah Collect
443-1778
0-8-C

COME and hear a series of sermons
PAALE FIELF• WANTW
October 4-11, each evening at 7:00
p.m. SPEAKER - Mr. Harold Irvin. AUTOMA
TIC Laundry custodian.
1905 FORD, V-8. Pa-ton pickup
PLACE - Pleasant Valley Church male. Impure
Boone Laundry di
'ruck Good condition Call 492-2966.
of Christ. Pottertown Road, 0-8-C Cleunens
. sere,
0-9-C
0-10-C

• 41,4

by Don Sherwood

(I ACCEPT 1
THE ti),AINATION
FOR THE CFFiZE
OF saica
PRESIcay

PF.Al'al I S

IF I AM ELECTED, I WILL. DO
AWAV WITH CAF'AND &OWN
KINDER6ARTEN ERAC•JATIONS
AND SIXTH 6RADEDANLE PARTIES

IN MY ADMINISTRATION
CIIILDREN WILL BE
CAILDREN AND ADULTS
WILL BE ADULTS!!

•••1
I Iiik/ EVEN DO AtiAl
WITH 5TUFir.) Et EcTIONS
LIKE THIS....TNANK q0U..

RESallX,KING MINT selection of
good used trailers Si these parta.
8 and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 46' and
53' long Priced from $1.395 AR
cCan and 111 good sit ipe Matthew
Mobile Homes. Highway 40 N,. Mayd. 241'9066.
N-11-C
OR

.

REN 1

NI1

”Ils

..BUT THE DARN FOOL'S LOST!
HE'S HEADING AWAY FPOM
THE BASE!

EFFICTENCY APARTMENT Parnished, 915 Cclwatxr Road Couple
elcctric hv.t. Plictie 753-4871,
TFC
THREIC-ROOM furnished
holm*.
Al] modern. electric heat, 5i masa
northeast of Murray Phone 76346181.
0-8-P
i I

FOUR-ROOM
house, Furrildied.
tret-block off (:).:cae campus.. Call
753-4446 or 753-4.147
1717
IkiA r C Y

•••••••

•

ENEE7LES ARE P-JI\IN‘i?---, LOOKING!! THE, RE ALL
DIVINE-EVEN RNGO.f.f
elf
a.

f51/

If

•
AND TI-IERE IT ISNEXT STOW.!!
IT BEGINS TOMORRC)W.

Cceesia--.

A 111

_
flir-A TV !MAI'S
by Raeburn Van /Wren

ASID riwEN
YER.SHERIFF
PROMISE 'IA THAT CRIME I
THIS TOWN'LL BE CUT

THEY'RE THE otql_v ONES
IN TOWN I CAN GET T' LISTEN
Tip AAll SPEEC.HES,'

I

DowN kri too PERCENT!
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GIVEN ON ALL PURCHASES WEDNESDAY
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Always Buy The Best for Less!

Reserve the Right
-to Limit

rIrN PASTRIES
^
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GOOD THROUGH
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